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            Abstract
Long before infants reach, crawl or walk, they explore the world by looking: they look to learn and to engage1, giving preferential attention to social stimuli, including faces2, face-like stimuli3 and biological motion4. This capacityâ€”social visual engagementâ€”shapes typical infant development from birth5 and is pathognomonically impaired in children affected by autism6. Here we show that variation in viewing of social scenes, including levels of preferential attention and the timing, direction and targeting of individual eye movements, is strongly influenced by genetic factors, with effects directly traceable to the active seeking of social information7. In a series of eye-tracking experiments conducted with 338 toddlers, including 166 epidemiologically ascertained twins (enrolled by representative sampling from the general population), 88 non-twins with autism and 84 singleton controls, we find high monozygotic twinâ€“twin concordance (0.91) and relatively low dizygotic concordance (0.35). Moreover, the characteristics that are the most highly heritable, preferential attention to eye and mouth regions of the face, are also those that are differentially decreased in children with autism (Ï‡2â€‰=â€‰64.03, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.0001). These results implicate social visual engagement as a neurodevelopmental endophenotype not only for autism, but also for population-wide variation in social-information seeking8. In addition, these results reveal a means of human biological niche construction, with phenotypic differences emerging from the interaction of individual genotypes with early life experience7.
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                    Figure 1: Monozygotic twins exhibit high twinâ€“twin concordance for eye- and mouth-looking, significantly greater than dizygotic twins or age- and sex-matched non-siblings.[image: ]


Figure 2: Monozygotic twins exhibit greater probability of shifting their eyes at the same moments, in the same directions, and onto the same semantic content when viewing scenes of social interaction.[image: ]


Figure 3: Monozygotic twins exhibit high twinâ€“twin concordance in eye-looking, whether watching the same or different video stimuli, evidence of active niche-picking in the goal-directed seeking of social information.[image: ]


Figure 4: Comparison of social visual engagement in epidemiologically ascertained toddlers from the general population relative to two cohorts of toddlers diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Measuring genetic structure of social visual engagement in 250 paired toddlers.
Data consisted of measurements in dizygotic twins (nâ€‰=â€‰84, 42 pairs), monozygotic twins (nâ€‰=â€‰82, 41 pairs), and non-sibling comparison children (nâ€‰=â€‰84, randomized to 42 pairs). a, Example still images from dyadic mutual gaze video stimuli. b, Data from two typically developing 18-month-old dizygotic (DZ) twins. c, Data from two typically developing 18-month-old monozygotic (MZ) twins. Plots (b, c) show two seconds of eye-tracking data, corresponding to each image in a (the onscreen image at midpoint of the two-second data sample). Data are overlaid on the corresponding regions of interest for each image, shaded to indicate eyes (dark grey), mouth (light grey), body (black), and object regions (white). Saccades are plotted as thin white lines with white dots; fixation data are plotted as larger coloured dots. dâ€“f, Fixation time summaries for each comparison group for percentage of total fixation time on eye region (d), percentage of total fixation time on mouth region (e), and percentage of total time spent fixating (f). Box plots span full range of data collected, with vertical lines extending from minimum to maximum values, boxes spanning the 25th to 75th percentiles, and horizontal black lines marking medians.


Extended Data Figure 2 Between-group controls for calibration accuracy and oculomotor function.
To test for group-wise differences unrelated to subsequent paired comparisons in the main study experiments we measured calibration accuracy and oculomotor function. aâ€“c, Total variance in calibration accuracy for age- and sex-matched non-sibling controls (a), dizygotic twins (b), and monozygotic twins (c). Plots show kernel density estimates of the distribution of measured fixation locations relative to calibration accuracy verification targets. dâ€“f, Average calibration accuracy (in degrees) for non-sibling controls (d), dizygotic twins (e), and monozygotic twins (f). Crosses mark the location of mean calibration accuracy, while annuli mark 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). gâ€“i, Concordance in calibration accuracy measurements for non-sibling controls (g), dizygotic twins (h), and monozygotic twins (i). Measurements in (gâ€“i) are average accuracy per child across all accuracy verification trials. j, ICCs, plotted with 95% confidence intervals. kâ€“m, Oculomotor relationship between maximum saccade velocity (Vmax) and amplitude (in degrees) for non-sibling controls (k), dizygotic twins (l), and monozygotic twins (m).


Extended Data Figure 3 Within-subject stability versus between-subject concordance.
For heritable traits, one expects to observe substantial within-subject stability contrasting with marked differences, varying by zygosity, in between-subject (twinâ€“twin) concordance. aâ€“d, Within-subject stability of observed levels of eye-looking for non-siblings (a, b), dizygotic twins (c), and monozygotic twins (d). Dots are each childâ€™s measured level on the test comparison (x-axis) versus measured level on the retest comparison (y-axis)). (Scatter plots in a and b are repeated for comparison with plots f and g.) e, Group-wise summary of within-subject stability (testâ€“retest reliability) of measurements of eye-looking quantified by ICC with two-way random effects model (ICC (2,1)). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. Note that estimates assuming fixed rather than random effects of testing (ICC (3,k), not plotted) yield ICC values greater than 0.9 for each group, evidence that the analyses of inter-individual variationâ€”the difference between individualsâ€”are also highly reliable. fâ€“i, Plots repeated from main text Fig. 1aâ€“e, showing paired measurements of eye-looking in randomly paired non-siblings (f), in age- and sex-matched non-siblings (g), in dizygotic twins (h), and in monozygotic twins (i). Dots are measured levels per child, paired so that one childâ€™s level of eye-looking is on the x-axis versus the paired child on the y-axis. j, ICCs and 95% confidence intervals for twinâ€“twin concordance in eye-looking.


Extended Data Figure 4 Monozygotic twins maintain high twinâ€“twin concordance, which is significantly greater than that observed in dizygotic twins, when tested again at 36 months.
aâ€“c, Paired measurements of eye-looking in randomly assigned pairs (a), in dizygotic twins (b), and in monozygotic twins (c). d, ICCs and 95% confidence intervals across groups for eye-looking. eâ€“h, Paired measurements of concordance in mouth-looking. iâ€“l, Paired measurements of concordance in percentage of time spent attending to task (maintaining stable onscreen fixation). In all plots, randomly matched controls in white, dizygotic twins in orange, and monozygotic twins in blue. Error estimates are 95% confidence intervals. Dots are individual values for paired children, as in Extended Data Fig. 3fâ€“i. m, n, Summary of results for monozygotic (m) and dizygotic (n) twins at initial time of testing (21 months, summary data from Fig. 1) relative to results at time of longitudinal follow-up (36 months, summary from d, h, l). Monozygotic twins exhibit marginally, though not significantly, increased concordance values when tested again at 36 months. By contrast, dizygotic twins exhibit marginally, though not significantly, decreased concordance values. Plotted data in a, e, and i are representative random pairings, selected to match the mean ICC value of all 10,000 re-samplings.


Extended Data Figure 5 Longitudinal within-subject stability versus longitudinal twinâ€“twin concordance, from 21 until 36 months.
Dizygotic and monozygotic twins both show high levels of longitudinal within-subject stability when tested again 15 months after initial data were collected, but only monozygotic twins show high levels of longitudinal twinâ€“twin concordance, with twin 1â€™s results at 21 months being highly concordant with twin 2â€™s at 36 months. aâ€“d, Within-subject stability of observed levels of eye-looking (a) and mouth-looking (b) for dizygotic twins, and within-subject stability of eye-looking (c) and mouth-looking (d) for monozygotic twins. e, Summary of longitudinal within-subject stability quantified by ICC with two-way random effects model. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. fâ€“i, Longitudinal twinâ€“twin concordance (twin 1 at 21 months paired with twin 2 at 36 months) for eye- (f) and mouth-looking (g) in dizygotic twins, and for eye- (h) and mouth-looking (i) in monozygotic twins. j, ICCs and 95% confidence intervals.


Extended Data Figure 6 Social visual engagement when watching triadic peer interaction stimuli in 250 paired toddlers.
Data consisted of measurements in dizygotic twins (nâ€‰=â€‰84, 42 pairs), monozygotic twins (nâ€‰=â€‰82, 41 pairs), and non-sibling comparison children (nâ€‰=â€‰84, randomized to 42 pairs). a, Example still images from triadic peer interaction stimuli. b, Data from two typically developing 18-month-old dizygotic twins. c, Data from two typically developing 18-month-old monozygotic twins. b, c, Two seconds of eye-tracking data are plotted, corresponding to each image in a (the onscreen image at midpoint of the two-second data sample). Data are overlaid on each imageâ€™s corresponding regions of interest, shaded to indicate eyes, mouth, body, and object regions. Saccades are plotted as thin white lines with white dots; fixation data are plotted as larger coloured dots. dâ€“f, Fixation time summaries for each comparison group for percentage of total fixation time on eyes region (d), percentage of total fixation time on mouth region (e), and percentage of total time spent fixating (f). Boxplots span full range of data collected, with vertical lines extending from minimum to maximum values, boxes spanning the 25th to 75th percentiles, and horizontal black lines marking medians.


Extended Data Figure 7 Physical image properties that constitute eyes vary significantly from video stimulus to video stimulus in lightness, colour, contrast, orientation gradients, and motion.
a, Still images sampled from videos depicting dyadic mutual gaze stimuli (an entreating caregiver, engaging the child in mutual gaze and play routines). Still images from 5 out of 15 videos are shown (all 15 dyadic mutual gaze videos included in actual analyses). b, Eye region demarcated from each still image in a. Across all demarcated eye regions, across all frames of videos presented, physical image property profiles were analysed. câ€“h, In the rows to the right of each representative still image and corresponding eye region, physical image property profiles, analysed across all video frames, are given as histograms. c, Lightness. d, Redâ€“green colour opponency. e, Yellowâ€“blue colour opponency. f, Contrast. g, Orientation gradients. h, Motion. i, For each physical image property analysed in columns (aâ€“h), i gives corresponding comparison plots across the five histograms located in the column directly above. j, Statistical comparisons of the measured image property distributions by two-sample Kolmogorovâ€“Smirnov test. P values are corrected for multiple comparisons by the Bonferroni method. For each of the physical image properties analysed in columns (aâ€“h), j presents the corresponding matrix of statistical comparisons (that is, the 1st row of coloured circles presents comparisons for Video 1 versus Video 2, Video 1 versus Video 3, and so on; while the 2nd row presents comparisons for Video 2 versus Video 3, Video 2 versus Video 4, and so on). k, Still images sampled from videos depicting triadic peer interaction stimuli (scenes of children interacting in a childcare setting). Still images from 5 out of 12 videos are shown (all 12 triadic peer interaction videos are included in the actual analyses). l, Eye regions demarcated from each still image in k. mâ€“t, All parts of mâ€“t are as in câ€“j.


Extended Data Table 1 Participant demographicsFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Concordance in social visual engagement at 21 months, at 36 months, and from 21 until 36 monthsFull size table


Extended Data Table 3 Size of experimental stimuli and viewing time summariesFull size table
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